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Pontius Pilate, was crucified, died and was buried. He descended into hell. The third day he rose again from the dead. He

Church, the communion of saints, the forgiveness of sins, the resurrection of the body, and the life everlasting. Amen

I believe in God, the Father Almighty, maker of heaven and earth. And in Jesus Christ, His only Son, our Lord, who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, born of the virgin Mary, suffered under
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FROM THE

PRESIDENT
Dear Friend in the Faith,

It is no secret that we live in remarkable times. On the one hand, the advances in technology dazzle us daily with ever smaller and
faster computers. There is much to be thankful for in these achievements as they enhance and advance our ability to communicate, to
treat those in medical need, and to apply such technology to a myriad of other uses. On the other hand, there is increasing evidence
that such advances do not result in more knowledgeable or virtuous people. Despite the multiplication of degrees, there is growing
data which suggests that the majority of our population is more rather then less ignorant concerning basic grammar, great literature,
world history, and fundamental mathematics.
More critical than any measurement of simple knowledge is the growing awareness that there seems no longer to be a consensus
in many circles about basic questions of what is right and what is wrong. The killing of the unborn and the elderly ... the casual abandonment of marriage vows and parental responsibility ... the more public embrace by leaders in business, government and entertainment of lifestyles previously regarded as immoral: these developments jolt that part of our population with memories of a different
and more sensitive culture.
What is the church to do in such a setting? While we might be tempted to be discouraged, there are unique opportunities to serve
Christ in such a dark epoch. First, of course, is the call to hold up the Scriptural vision with fidelity and clarity. How radically critical the Scriptures are of human pride and pomposity as they empty human life of its significance before the Triune God! How redemptive is the Gospel when contrasted with the tottering toys that our culture bows down before! Secondly, we are called to engage in a
rigorous analysis of the sometimes subtle and sometimes blatant assumptions that undergird our culture’s thinking.
Concordia Theological Seminary (CTS) is devoted to both tasks - to a faithful confession of Christ as He is portrayed in the Sacred
Scriptures and to critical reflection about what forms the minds and habits of human beings at the threshold of the third millennium.
In this latter effort, the words of H. Richard Niebuhr in his classic Christ and Culture (1951, p. 131) are still poignant: “The Christian-and any man-must answer the question about what he ought to do by asking and answering a previous question, ‘What is my purpose, my end?’” Increasingly people assume that they have no purpose and that death is the end. Period. How tragic!
When the church capitulates to cultural trends at the expense of fidelity to Christ, the tragedy is compounded. This meltdown in
Christian truth and confession is movingly chronicled by Thomas C. Oden in Requiem (1995). Oden’s own description of his personal pilgrimage back to Christ’s culture.
What a privilege and high calling the seminary has to serve a church which treasures the Scriptural truth and seeks to share the light
and life of Christ in this dark and dying epoch! Our baptism into Christ’s life, our nurture in His Word of life, and our participation in
His life at the altar all define us as people who have abundant life now and eternal life in Christ. Our purpose and our end are simply
to live in and for Christ until we rest in Him.
Enjoy and benefit from this issue of For the Life of the World. Each article points to Christ and the church’s
life in Him. May this ancient prayer define your days, your life, and your end.
Christ be with me, Christ within me,
Christ behind me, Christ before me,
Christ beside me, Christ to win me,
Christ to comfort and restore me;
Christ beneath me, Christ above me,
Christ in quiet, Christ in danger,
Christ in hearts of all that love me,
Christ in mouth of friend and stranger.

(St. Patrick’s Breastplate)

Sincerely yours, in Christ’s service,

Rev. Dr. Dean O. Wenthe,
President, Concordia Theological Seminary
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Readers share their

LETTERS

This magazine is WONDERFUL! The
pearl in the crown of an already fantastic
seminary. Please tell all your colleagues—
including Dr. Wenthe—to keep up the
good work. This is exactly what the
church is crying for.
Rev. John M. Berg
Vermillion, S. D.
In your March 1998 issue, the Rev.
John Fiene stated, “We practice closed
communion.” We find no mention of
closed communion in the Lutheran
Confessions, nor do we find it in Franz
Pieper’s Christian Dogmatics. The 1943
synodical catechism mentions closed
communion in connection with Romans
16 and 17. But this is hardly closed communion. Holy Communion is, by its very
nature and will of Christ who instituted it,
certainly not closed. Such a concept of
closed communion reeks of legalism and
an oversimplification of a very deep and
complex theological issue.
Rev. Robert Brueckner
Central Nyack, N.Y.

This letter is in response to the article written by Dr. Gene Veith in the March issue
of For the Life of the World. Dr. Veith felt
he needed to rip and back everything he
could to prove himself right about worship
in the LCMS.
I choose to take a different approach.
And here it is: “Yet a time is coming and
has now come when the true worshippers
will worship the Father in spirit and truth,
for they are the kind of worshippers the
Father seeks.” (John 4:23) As you can see,
Dr. Veith, Jesus says nothing about the
blue hymnal.
Danny Mathis
Yorkville, Ill.
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Your magazine is done in such a beautiful
way, but more importantly, it is so well
grounded in the Word. We really need this
one and I look forward to the next issue.
Thank you so much.
Erwin Esslinger
Fort Wayne, Ind.

Thank you for your recent issue of For the
Life of the World which was devoted to
giving a much-needed caution about indiscriminately adopting from American
Protestantism worship styles which run
counter to our Lutheran heritage and traditional liturgy. The articles are well-written,
insightful and, for the most part, free of
the polemics and misrepresentations
which so frequently accompany this kind
of discussion.
I am looking forward to a future issue
which is devoted to exploring ways
Lutheran congregations can responsibly
use liturgies and songs that are not considered traditional. I am sure one article in
that issue would include a much-needed
caution about indiscriminately adopting
practices, such as emphasizing externals
(dress, posture, symbolism) over faith in
the heart; elevating liturgy above preaching; assuming that a worship service that
includes Holy Communion is somehow
better or more complete than a service of
the Word.
May our gracious Heavenly Father
guide all our discussions on this important
topic and your magazine’s (and the seminary’s) participation in those discussions.
Rev. Mark D. Brandt
Frankenmuth, Mich.

Having just received the March 1998 issue
of For the Life of the World, I am prompted to drop you a note for a couple of reasons. First, may I compliment you and all
who are involved on this publication. All
of the subjects treated are so relative to the
church today, and I was particularly
impressed with Dr. Veith’s treatment in
Through All Generations and Dr.
Gieschen’s beautiful presentation of From
Where Do Christian Children Come?
I am one of the older generation and
though I admit to a specific attachment to
the traditional worship settings with an
attempt at understanding the complete
rationale behind the focus on the contemporary, I have seen some of the failed
attempts at throwing out so many hymns
in favor of all hymns of praise. I am the
last of the “old guard” here in Lincoln,
having been here 57 years in the same
congregation. And while in the new group,
who have taken our places in the fifteen
congregations in this circuit, we have
some brilliant young men. Several of them
have already demonstrated how completely a church service of worship can change.
I thank God this does not seem to be in the
plans at my own congregation. I do see
some signs, too, of Generations X and Y
seeking satisfaction for their spiritual lives
through the traditional liturgies.
Rev. Melvin Tassler
Lincoln, Neb.
May I join my voice in the chorus
of thanks to you for For the Life of the
World. What a refreshing voice of
confessing Christianity and the Lutheran
confessional movement today! I continue
to look forward to receiving this exciting
publication!
Rev. Stephen Krueger
Portland, Ore.
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How is it possible to be so discouraged
and suddenly so overjoyed upon reading
two pieces of mail—both received the
same day? Our local Lutheran church’s
newsletter reported adopting the new
name of Spirit of Joy Fellowship (contemporary service only, Lutheran not mentioned) for a mission church in a rapidly
growing area of our city.
In the same mail, your March issue of
For the Life of the World brought renewed
hope that finally someone is speaking out
across the miles expressing my feelings
about the church growth concept that is
sweeping (brainwashing) pastors and
many members of our Lutheran ChurchMissouri Synod. The comment, “The
church has deserted us—where do we go
now?” is something I’ve heard far too
often. May the Lord of the Harvest send
forth pastors who will express and boldly
proclaim the faith of Luther.
Since I do not want your inspiring new
publication to become a scandal magazine, but rather a positive one speaking out
in truth, this letter is bring written to
encourage you in letting your readers
know that conservative churches are thriving without using the new praise songs
and trimmings.
Having served with my husband in
India and in Germany, I am not rigid in
worship format. However, the trend is
leaning so far away from our Lutheran
heritage, I had to express myself.
Dorothy Smith
Ooltewah, Tenn.

Dr. Veith’s article, Through All Generations, should be required reading for all
clergy in our beloved Synod. As a member
of Generation X, I feel he is right on the
money. Despite sincere efforts to be relevant, most contemporary liturgies leave
me feeling empty, and ironically are not
very entertaining either.
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I think Lutherans are most effective and
attractive to seekers when we try to be ourselves, evangelical and catholic, confessional and sacramental. My feelings were
confirmed by your In the Field article
about Pastor Fiene, whose congregation
has grown admirably by emphasizing
Word and Sacrament and using the traditional liturgy. The photos with the article
show Advent Church’s new sanctuary
built in the Victorian Gothic style. Let
those in the church growth movement
take heed.
Please keep up the good work. If your
magazine honestly reflects the attitude and
direction of Concordia Theological Seminary, then there is hope for our Synod yet.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wilks
Schaumburg, Ill.

I received my copy of For the Life of the
World and found it interesting and well
designed with good eye appeal.
I also found it interesting that Dr. Veith’s
article began with thoughtful insights into
the changes that have occurred in succeeding generations, from the post WWII generations to today’s Generation X. But it
ended up being an article defending the
notion that only liturgical services and
hymns from our Lutheran hymnals offer
meaningful worship.
Dr. Veith’s article fails in several
respects. First of all, it portrays contemporary worship as shallow and self-focused.
Since I am not aware of his experience
with so-called contemporary (I prefer
alternate) worship, it would be unfair of
me to assume that he has experienced the
alternate worship I have experienced.
The alternate worship that I have experienced is theologically sound, uses songs
that emphasize our sinfulness and need of
a Savior, and song that are usually direct
quotations of the Psalms, the Apostolic
Word and the Gospels.

While liturgical worship is meaningful
and enriching, our Synod is surely not so
rigid in deciding what is acceptable worship that it moves against the Confessions
which affirm that a congregation is free to
use those forms that if finds helpful and
edifying, and that support the mission we
have from God to reach out to people of
all cultures.
I may be wrong in assuming such evangelical openness to variant forms of worship. By insisting on our treasured heritage
in a rigid manner, we probably have surrendered the production of the African
American hymnal supplement. Dr. Veith
says that the answer to objections by the
older post WWII to his view of contemporary service(s) is “not to give them a big
band service. Nor to give Generation X a
punk or hip-hop or death metal service.
The answer is in the genius of the hymnbook.” Has it occurred to him that many of
our people object to just that solution?
I hope that For the Life of the World will
continue to include articles that provoke
thought and inspire like The Golden
Thread of God’s Presence which traces the
spiritual journey of Helen Kraus. She’s
one of our Lord’s real troopers!
Rev. Delmar Krueger
Danville, Ill.

Your letters are
always welcome.

Please address them to:
Pam Knepper
6600 North Clinton Street
Fort Wayne, Indiana 46825-4996
Fax: 219-452-2227
E-mail: pam_knepper@ctsfw.edu
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I believe in one God, the Father Almighty, maker of heaven and earth and of all
things visible and invisible. And in one Lord Jesus Christ, the only-begotten Son
of God, begotten of his Father before all worlds, God of God, Light of Light, very
God of very God, begotten, not made, being of one substance with the Father, by

the

Creeds:

Walking inthe Faithof

hen the word Creed is mentioned, we generally associate
with it a fixed body of statements which were formulated
and accepted at a specific point in time by the Christian
church and transmitted in its history as important articles to which
believers continue to pledge their allegiance. Three important
creeds immediately come to mind, namely the Apostles’ Creed,
the Nicene Creed and the Athanasian Creed. Upon opening the
Book of Concord, wherein all important documents of the Lutheran church are contained, the reader will find these creeds referred
to as the “three chief or ecumenical symbols” and placed alongside seven other documents of the Lutheran church: the Augsburg
Confessions, its Apology, the Smalcald Articles, the Treatise, the
Small and Large Catechism, and finally the voluminous Formula
of Concord. These three creeds enjoy a very special status in the
Christian church not only because of their old age but also because
they are ecumenical in character, that is, they have been accepted
by the Christian church worldwide and not only by a single church
body. Thereby, they have become for all Christians signs or symbols which remind us that fundamental questions were both raised
and decisively answered in the period between the days of the
apostles and those of the reformers. Noteworthy, therefore, is the
fact that the reformers quoted the Creeds with the specific purpose
to prove to their opponents they were not innovating new doctrines of a church-divisive nature, but shared the ecumenical faith
of the ancient church. As a token of acknowledging their revered
status, posterity gave the three creeds alone the exclusive title
creeds whereas all other important documents of the church were
called confessions.

W

The Creeds Have Their Roots In Scripture
Together with the other confessions in the Book of Concord, the
creeds share a relationship to Scripture, not as being infallible in
character, but nonetheless as true explications of Scripture. In fact,
they do not only illuminate the Bible’s true meaning, but they have
their roots in Scripture from both a phenomenological and historical perspective. If we examine the word Creed etymologically,
that is by tracing the origin of the word, we discover that it is
derived from the Latin word credere which means nothing other
than “to believe.” We can say that creeds are statements of what
Christians’ believed at a particular moment in time. Such statements of faith are infinite in number in Scripture and very old in
origin. Creeds are as old as the church; yes as old as God’s people
on this earth. Already the nation of Israel, in allegiance to its God
Jahwe, the Creator and Redeemer, expressed its faith in brief statements such as “Hear, O Israel, the Lord our God is one Lord”
(Deuteronomy 6:4). In the New Testament, believers shared
Peter’s confession that Christ is the “Messiah (Christ), the Son of
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the living God,” which was his answer to Jesus’ question, “But
who do you say that I am?” (Matthew 16: 15-16). In similar fashion also the eunuch in his desire to be baptized by Philip declared
his faith with the words, “I believe Jesus Christ is the Son of God”
(Acts 8:37).

Confessing The Creeds May Lead To Persecution
Yes, to affirm one’s trust and allegiance in Jesus Christ as Lord
was without doubt both a very personal and audible expression in
whom salvation is believed to be found. As we are told by Paul,
“because if you confess with your lips that Jesus is Lord and
believe in your heart that God raised him from the dead, you will
be saved” (Romans 10:9). However, in doing so, the believer very
often puts his own life on the line. Stephen, the martyr, may serve
as the most placid example where his bold and outspoken belief
cost him his life. In fact, this may explain why in the time of persecution in the early church, Christians chose the symbol of the
fish to express their faith in this cryptic form. For if spelled out,
the letters for a fish, I CH TH YS, stood in for the abbreviated
Greek words, Jesus Christ, Son of God, Savior. To this day,
inscriptions of this symbol can be seen in the catacombs beneath
the city of Rome where the remains of many a Christian’s tortured
and mutilated body rest in peace.
The Creeds Are Structured
According To The Faith In The Triune God
It was not only the one person, Jesus Christ, who stood in the focus
of the Christians’ faith. At times, God the Father and the Son were
confessed together (Romans 4:24) in what we identify today in
scholarly terms as bipartite structured statements. On other occasions, all three persons of the Trinity were confessed in the form
of tripartite structured statements as can be found in the Great
Commission (Matthew 28:19) or in what we call the Pauline pulpit blessing, “Grace and peace be with you from God our Father,
the Son and the Holy Spirit” (2 Corinthians 13:13). Naturally, the
Creeds themselves were a direct outflow of these brief confessions
to the Triune God but of a more elaborate structure and content.

The Creeds Versus The Privacy Of Faith
In conducting a comparison between such brief expressions of
faith in the Bible and the long and elaborate statements of the ecumenical Creeds, the fixed and rigid formulations of the latter hardly seem to reflect the personal and spontaneous character of the
former. This may give rise to a number of objections so common
to this day and age. Without doubt, many a Christian’s battle cry
can be heard, “The Bible, the bible only is the religion of us
Lutherans” and not some later formulas passed by the church.
Others might place greater demands on a person’s ethical expres-
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our Fathers
sions where what you do becomes the hallmark of true Christianhood rather than what is confessed and believed, particularly such
formal statements as the creeds. Others, while finding the setting
and statements of the creeds from a historical perspective appealing, reject their validity for today’s
time and situation.
Opponents to the creeds, such as
those mentioned above, seem to be
oblivious of the basic claim of the
ecumenical creeds. They never want
to represent a movement away from
the personal and brief statements of
faith in Scripture, but rather a radical
return to their deepest meaning and
implications as these were opened
afresh by controversial and problematic attacks. Indeed, it may be said
the ecumenical creeds are once again
successful attempts at finding
answers to the fundamental question
Jesus asked Peter, “Who do you say
I am?” in a given context. Faith is
never confessed in a vacuum, but
relates to important events and challenges within a Christian’s life.

By the Rev. Dr. Detlev Schulz
into the Book of Concord, is that they are given a special seat in
the liturgy of our church. The Apostles’ Creed is confessed most
often in the worship service be it at baptism or after the reading of
the Gospel. The Nicene Creed is reserved for important church
festivals or Sundays. Unfortunately,
the Athanasian Creed has been relegated to near obscurity. Though hardly confessed in the church, it fortunately has found a special seat in
Trinity Sunday with which the
lengthy Trinity season begins. This
shows that the creeds are still very
much in use today. Their important
seat in the liturgy of the Christian
church has always included their
value for pre-baptismal catechetical
instruction and confirmation.
The Creeds Belong To Faith
As Light Does To Fire
In view of the creeds, two further reasons may justify their validity for
today. There is the saying “the person
who belongs to God also understands
who God is” and that “a church without a past has no future.” The creeds,
were for the Christians, a means to
openly publicize their faith in the Triune God to the outside unbelieving
Grecian and Roman worlds. Just as
the quality of a trumpet depends on
its clear sound, so too, our faith may
keep nothing back of the truth about
God, the Father, Son and Holy Spirit,
who has set us free. All Christians
“are chosen to tell about the excellent
qualities of God” (I Peter 2:9). In this
way, our faith and the creeds belong
together just as fire and light are
inseparable from each other. May
they again become for us a means of
instructing our erring neighbors and
enlightening the faith of the unbelievers.

The Creeds Must Remain
Personal Statements Of Faith
The three ecumenical creeds will
never be relegated to antiquity.
According to the motto, “There is
nothing new under the sun” (Ecclesiastes 1:1), they may be used as an
important yardstick to address contemporary questions and problems It may be said the ecumenical creeds are
which are often not so new after all, once again successful attempts at finding
but mere repristinations of former answers to the fundamental question Jesus
old heresies. This advice applies in
particular to young churches in the asked Peter, “Who do you say I am?” in a
mission field who may be relieved given context. Faith is never confessed in a
in having these creeds in their pos- vacuum, but relates to important events and
session to combat new controversies on the Triune God. But, we too, challenges within a Christian’s life.
must include the creeds in the personal expression of our faith as we continue to seek answers to the
question, “Who do you say I am?” The most apparent evidence of
The Rev. Dr. Detlev Schulz is Professor of Pastoral Ministry &
our commitment to the creeds, apart from having received them
Missions at Concordia Theological Seminary, Fort Wayne, Ind.
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I believe in God, the Father Almighty, maker of heaven and earth. And in Jesus
Christ, His only Son, our Lord, who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, born of
the virgin Mary, suffered under Pontius Pilate, was crucified, died and was
buried. He descended into hell. The third day he rose again from the dead. He

the

Creed:

Defines the Scriptures &
"In the morning when you get up (and in the evening
when you go to bed), make the sign of the holy
cross and say: In the name of the Father and of the
Son and of the Holy Spirit. Amen. Then, kneeling or
standing, repeat the Creed and the Lord's Prayer."
hese instructions, to "the head of the family" in the Daily
Prayers section of the catechism, teach us that the Small
Catechism is much more than a textbook, it is also a prayerbook. The Creed is taught by pastor and parents so that it can be
used daily in the life of a Christian. It was Martin Luther's intention in his instructions for daily prayer that the Creed would be a
constant companion for the Christian and the Christian home.
Through faithful, daily use of the Creed in prayer, the head of the
household could teach his children how to understand the Word
of God and listen to it faithfully. He would be able to teach his
children how to pray with a faith that was anchored in what God
had done and promised rather than in the Christian's own efforts.
Through the clear, sturdy words of the Creed, the head of the
household and every member of the family would find solid
ground upon which to stand and find help when the sins and troubles of their life together would crowd in around them.

T

What is the Creed?
The Creed faithfully confesses what the Word of God teaches.
The Apostles' Creed, often called the children's creed or the baptismal creed, does not contain a word or phrase that is not from
the Bible. The Apostles' Creed is not found in any single chapter
and verse of the Bible because it is a summary of everything that
the Bible teaches for our salvation. The Christian who believes in
what the Creed teaches, believes in Christ and has eternal life.
How is the Creed to be used? The Creed is not simply to be
memorized, confessed in a church service, and quietly set aside
until the next service. It is intended to be used daily in the life of
the Christian and the Christian family for the purpose of faithful
meditation upon the Word of God and as medicine to help the
Christian against the ravaging disease of sin which infects his life.
The Creed in Meditation.
Christian meditation is different from all other kinds of meditation in eastern religions or the new age movement. Christian
meditation does not focus inwardly, drawing upon a power or
understanding within the self. Christian meditation fixes the mind
and heart upon a Word of God outside of the self. The Christian
does not meditate upon the Word of God by asking the question,
”What does this mean to me?” The sinful heart is always apt to
turn inward upon itself and away from Christ. Rather, Christian
meditation begins with that which is known to be true from God.
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The Creed anchors meditation in what is true, not for the self
alone, but for every Christian for all time. Self-centered meditation leads the Christian to place his faith, not in the Word of God,
but in his own works, piety, understanding or strength of faith.
The Creed stands as a grid or framework through which the
text of the Scriptures is to be properly understood. It is the faithful witness of what the Scriptures teach and what the Church has
always confessed on the basis of the Word of God. The Creed
guards us against flights of fancy and phony conclusions in interpreting what God's Word says. It does this, not because its authority is greater than the authority of the Scriptures, but because it is
the faithful witness by the Church of what the Scriptures have
always taught. The Creed is not the private interpretation of any
one individual. It is the confession of the Church and every Christian in every time and place. It also provides a common language
for Christians to use in discussing the faith among themselves and
in confessing it before the world.
When, for example, the Christian hears a passage of Scripture
that he thinks is telling him to rely upon himself for the certainty
of salvation, he can safely reject that idea because it is denied by
the Creed. The Creed says, ”I believe in God the Father almighty
and in Jesus Christ His only Son our Lord and in the Holy Spirit.” The Creed does not say, ”I believe in God and in myself and
what I have done for my salvation.” Because we are sinners, there
are many things which can adversely effect our understanding of
the Bible, including sinful human reason and the lies and deceit
of the devil. The Creed provides safety for the Christian against
himself, the world, and the devil.
This is why Luther provided brief explanations to each of the
three articles of the Creed. Each explanation clearly articulates
the teaching of each of the three articles in a way which is personal and devotional. Luther's explanations are like mini-sermons
which proclaim all that the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit have
done for me and for my salvation from sin, death, and the devil.
These explanations, like the Creed itself, can be returned to again
and again in prayer and meditation to help us understand the
Scriptures and to strengthen faith.

The Creed as Medicine.
Through the words of the Creed the Holy Spirit preaches to me
to strengthen my faith in Christ. In his personal prayerbook,
Luther speaks of using the Ten Commandments, the Creed, and
the Lord's Prayer every day in prayer. Prayer and meditation upon
these texts has a specific goal in mind. We use the Ten Commandments so that we learn our need for God's saving help. We
pray the Creed because it proclaims what God has done to rescue
us. We pray the Lord's Prayer because the Holy Spirit has placed
our faith in the Word and promises of God's grace in Christ. In
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By the Rev. Peter Bender

& Strengthens the Faith
other words, the Ten Commandments diagnose our spiritual sickof my salvation in Christ: ”Jesus Christ is my Lord, who has
ness. The Creed contains the medicine we need for our sickness,
redeemed me, a lost and condemned person with His holy, preso that faith in Christ is renewed. And faith receives the medicine
cious blood and with His innocent suffering and death, that I may
of the Word and clings to it for life and salvation in the Lord's
be His own.”
Prayer.
Notice the language of the Gospel! Christ redeemed me. Christ
Understanding that the Creed is medicine for faith against sin,
paid the price for my sin. Christ purchased me with His blood that
Satan, and death is very important. The Creed is the proclamation
I may be His own. I belong to Him because of what He has done
of the Gospel. The Gospel creates faith in Christ and saves us
for me, not because of what I have done for Him! His everlasting
from our sin. Before it ever became my confession of faith, the
righteousness, innocence, and blessedness are my salvation. I live
Creed was, first of all, the proclamation of what God had done for
my life under Christ by the forgiveness of sins. His Word of forme and all Christians before me. Reciting the Creed out loud is of
giveness frees me from condemnation and a bad conscience.
benefit to me spiritually, particularly when I do not feel like prayThe Third Article proclaims to me the comforting certainty that
ing and my faith is troubled with doubts or a bad conscience. The
it is the Holy Spirit who has brought me to Jesus Christ, my Lord,
words of the Creed immediately direct my faltering and tremand bestowed upon me all the gifts of salvation in His name: ”I
bling faith outside of myself to
cannot by my own reason or
what God the Father, Son, and
strength believe in Jesus Christ,
Holy Spirit have most assuredly
my Lord, or come to Him; but
The Creed stands as a grid or framework
done for me.
the Holy Spirit has called me by
through which the text of the Scriptures is to
The Creed is, therefore, like a
the Gospel and kept me in the
sermon which preaches the
true faith In the same way He
be properly understood. It is the faithful
Good News of God's grace to me
calls
the whole Christian church
witness of what the Scriptures teach and
in Christ again and again. As
on earth, and keeps it with Jesus
what the Church has always confessed on the
such, the Holy Spirit uses the
Christ in the one true faith In
basis of the Word of God. The Creed guards us
Creed to strengthen my faith and
this Christian church He daily
against flights of fancy and phony conclusions
ground it in the promises of God.
and richly forgives all my sins
in interpreting what God's Word says. It does
The Small Catechism picks up
On the Last Day He will raise
on this theme in each of the three
me and all the dead, and give
this, not because its authority is greater than
explanations to the Creed.
eternal life to me and all believthe authority of the Scriptures, but because it
ers
in Christ.”
The First Article proclaims to
is the faithful witness by the Church of what
me the comforting certainties of
Notice the language of certhe Scriptures have always taught.
my creation and preservation by
tainty! The Creed makes asserGod: ”God has made me He has
tions! This is what the Holy
given me my body and soul and
Spirit has done and continues to
still takes care of them. He also gives me clothing and shoes, food
do for me! The Word of God gives what it says. Faith is created
and drink, house and home, wife and children He richly and daily
by this Word, sustained by this Word, and believes this Word.
provides me with all that I need He defends me against all danger
It is only through the cultivation of a love affair with these texts
and guards and protects me from all evil All this He does only out
that their richness and power for strengthening faith and comof fatherly, divine goodness and mercy, without any merit or worforting the Christian can be realized. First, learn them by heart.
thiness in me.”
Second, recite them out loud when you pray each day. Third,
Notice the language of gift! Grace is the motivation for all that
allow the words of the Creed and its explanations to become the
God has done and continues to do for me. Faith rests upon these
words of your own petitions to God as you call upon Him in
promises: He has made me. He gives me all that I need. He
every need.
defends me against all danger. He does all of this because He
loves me. The assertions of the Creed, not only invite us to trust
The Rev. Peter Bender is pastor of Peace Lutheran Church,
in God, they are the Words and promises of God through which
Sussex, Wis.
the Holy Spirit actually creates and strengthens faith.
The Second Article proclaims to me the comforting certainties
JANUARY 1999
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Whoever will be saves shall, above all else, hold the catholic faith. Which faith,
except everyone keeps whole and undefiled, without doubt will perish eternally.
And the catholic faith is this, that we worship one God in three persons and three
persons in one God, neither confusing the person nor dividing the substance.

the

Creeds:

What Are They All

world”) to music. The music for the creed
was invariably provided and invariably
sung.
The
is “right teaching
The standard definition
def
The close connection of the creeds to
or right belief.” However, a closer examisinging
and praise was something that
nation of the word indicates that this is a
was
retained
at the time of the Reformaderived meaning. The word actually
tion
with
many settings of the creeds
means “right splendor or right
being
composed.
Dr. Martin Luther
praise.” While it may appear that It may seem strange to congregations of
provided
hymn
settings
for the verwe have mistranslated the word or 1999 to suggest that the proper rendering of
sified
form
of
the
Apostles’
Creed,
misunderstood the word, the reality
the
creeds
in
the
service
is
that
they
be
sung.
We
All
Believe
in
One,
True
God.
is that right praise and right teachEven
the
1948
The
Music
for
the
Sing
the
creed?
The
didactic
text
of
the
ing and belief go together. They are
joined and really cannot, or ought creeds do not seem to lend themselves to Liturgy for The Lutheran Hymnal
supplied a simple chant line and
not be, separated. The joining of
right praise and right belief is, per- singing. Yet, when the great composers of the musical accompaniment for both the
haps, best seen in the use of the church, including J. S. Bach, prepared music Apostles’ and Nicene Creeds. As

Orthodox.

of the creeds in the service is that they be
sung. Sing the creed? The didactic text of
the creeds do not seem to lend themselves
to singing. Yet, when the great composers
of the church, including J. S. Bach, prepared music for the Divine Service, they

creeds of the church, specifically in for the Divine Service, they set the Kyrie
late as the mid-twentieth century we
the Apostles’ and Nicene Creeds.
(“Lord have mercy”), the Gloria in Excelsis still acknowledged that in the creeds
Both of these creeds, used in the
Divine Service, speak of the true (“Glory to God in the highest”), the Creed, the both right belief and teaching were
Scriptural faith that we believe and Sanctus (“Holy, Holy, Holy”), and the Angus linked to the right praise of the Lord.
If we examine the Divine Serconfess and the true praise of God Dei (“Lamb of God who takes away the sin of
vice
we discover that creed and
in which we join. What we believe
praise
of the Lord do go together.
the
world”)
to
music.
The
music
for
the
creed
and confess cannot be separated
The
service
is an exposition or
from the true praise and thanksgiv- was invariably provided and invariably sung.
expansion
of
the
creed, or put anothing of the Lord expressed in the
er
way,
the
creed
summarizes what
Divine Service of Word and Sacraset the Kyrie (“Lord have mercy”), the
we have been singing and praying
ment. They belong together and ought be
Gloria in Excelsis (“Glory to God in the
through the entire Divine Service. “In the
inseparably joined together.
highest”), the Creed, the Sanctus (“Holy,
name
of the Father and of the Son and of
It may seem strange to congregations of
Holy, Holy”), and the Angus Dei (“Lamb
the
Holy
Spirit.” With the words of the
1999 to suggest that the proper rendering
of God who takes away the sin of the
10
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About?

By the Rev. Dr. Roger D. Pittelko

As the Service of Holy Communion
as the creeds move quickly from the first
baptismal formula we begin the service.
culminates in the consecration and receparticle expounding the work of the Father
Those baptismal words are a shorthand
tion of the Lord’s body and blood for the
to the work of God the Son, so the Gloria
form for the entire Apostles’ Creed, the
forgiveness of our sins, careful readers of
move quickly into the praise of the Lord
creed that summarizes the Christian faith
the creeds will point out that there is nothfor our salvation. Christ our Lord is the
in the Rite of Holy Baptism. What is the
ing about the Sacrament of the Altar in
only Son of the Father. It is He who takes
faith, the belief, the teaching into which
our creedal formulations. How could such
away the sin of the world and having done
the candidate is being baptized? Here it is
an important teaching of our faith by
so sits at the right hand of the Father. The
summarized in the Apostles’ Creed. It is
ignored by omission? It is suggested by
import of the teaching of our creeds on
imposed and given in the dominical
some scholars of the creeds that our Engsalvation is expressed in this summary
words, “In the name of the Father, of the
lish translations may have led us in a
manner. Again, the person of the Holy
Son, and of the Holy Spirit.’ With those
wrong direction. When we confess, “I
Spirit is set forth in praise as He is linked
creedal words the service begins.
believe in the holy Christian Church, the
to Jesus Christ in the glory of God the
The litany form of the Kyrie (“Lord
communion
of saints ... ” we may in fact
Father.
The
teaching
of
the
creeds
have mercy”) expresses several parts of
be speaking about the sacraments. While
becomes confession and praise on our lips
creed in the language of praise. “For the
we let the scholars argue about masculine
in the words of the Gloria.
peace from above and for our salvation,
or neuter gender, we understand that the
While the Proper Prefaces in the Serlet us pray to the Lord.” Those words take
Words of Institution take us back to the
vice of Holy Communion focus on varius to the middle of the Nicene Creed,
second article and summarize
“Who for us men and for our salChrist’s saving work for us.
vation came down from heaven
The service began with
... “ Here the work of redemption
If we examine the Divine Service we discover
the baptismal formula summary
is expounded.
that creed and praise of the Lord do go
of the creeds, “In the name of
The litany continues, “ ... for
the Father and of the Son and of
together. The service is an exposition or
the well-being of the Church of
the Holy Spirit.” The service
God ... “ propelling us into the
expansion of the creed, or put another way,
ends in a similar fashion. It
third article and the work of the
the creed summarizes what we have been
takes us back to the Old TestaHoly Spirit who fills the “one,
singing and praying through the entire
ment to the very words that the
holy, Christian and apostolic
Lord gave to Aaron the first
Church” with His power and
Divine Service.
high priest with which he was to
presence. That same thought is
bless the people of Israel. We
continued in the next petition
close
with those same words of
which prays for the local assemblessing, a triple-fold use of the Lord’s
ous aspects of our Lord’s saving work for
bly of believer, that is, “this holy house
name. “The Lord bless ... the Lord make
us, the expressions of our praise are in
and all who offer here their worship
... the Lord lift up His countenance and
words that echo and re-echo the language
and praise.”
give
you peace. Amen.” Amen, so be it.
of
the
creeds.
Witness
these
examples:
It is in the Gloria in Excelsis (“Glory to
At the end of the creeds we shout that
mystery of the word made flesh; being
God in the Highest”) that we see the
same word, Amen. So be it! So we
found in fashion as a man; on the tree of
welding of creedal expressions of praise
believe. So we worship. Orthodox—
the cross you gave salvation; has taken
and thanksgiving. In the Gloria the work
right praise which leads us to right belief
away the sin of the world; in their sight
of salvation is presented to us in the form
and confession.
was taken up to heaven; poured out on
of thanksgiving as it reflects the creeds of
this day as He had promised the Holy
the church. The work of the Father as the
The Rev. Dr. Roger D. Pittelko is Adjunct
Spirit.
In the confession of the only true
Creator/King is expressed in one short
Professor of Pastoral Ministry &
God, we worship the Trinity in person and
phrase, “Lord God, heavenly king,
Missions at Concordia Theological
Unity in substance. Here creed and praise
almighty God and Father.” As the Nicene
Seminary, Fort Wayne, Ind., and former
fuse into one song of thanksgiving to
Creed says it, “I believe in God the Father,
District President of the English District
the Lord.
almighty maker of heaven and earth.” Just
of the LCMS
JANUARY 1999
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In the

FIELD

by Pam Knepper

In the Field is a special feature section that focuses on the life and ministry of a pastor within the Lutheran Church - Missouri Synod.

Overlooking the San Bernardino
mountains, Christ the King worships around 130 members each
Sunday and is the home to one of
the largest preschools in the Missouri Synod, with an attendance
of 300 children.
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God had other plans

Unlike many called and ordained men
who have always known that they wanted
to be a pastor, Rev. Wiley Smith dreamed
of flying jets in his youth. But as is the
case with many people’s dreams, God had
other plans for him.
Born in St. Louis, Mo., Rev. Smith spent
the early years of his life in this Midwestern city sporadically attending Methodist
and Presbyterian churches. When he was
eight years old, his family moved to the
West Coast town of Albany, Ore. It was in
Oregon that Rev. Smith was first introduced to Lutheranism.
“After graduating from the University
of Oregon, I met my bride, Alise. She was
the brightest light I had ever seen and she
invited me to her church, Trinity Lutheran

Church, in Bend, Ore.,” Rev. Smith
explained. “It was in the Divine Service at
Trinity that I was first subjected to the
Gospel in all its fullness and, though I had
no conception of it, began my journey
toward the ministry.”
Having graduated from the University
of Oregon in Eugene, Ore. with a bachelor’s degree in psychology, Rev. Smith still
had no clear career direction and the
dream of “going fast” remained, so he
decided this was the time to the join the
Navy. He began the process by taking the
Navy’s entrance exam for admittance into
the Aviation Officer Candidate School
(AOCS).
“I am not much of a mathematician,”
said Rev. Smith. “So I was a non-select.”
Anxious to enter the Navy regardless of
his test score, Rev Smith decided to enlist
for a four-year commitment.
“The naval recruiter told me that if I
received a good evaluation and the
endorsement of my commanding officer
my chances of being admitted into AOCS
would be good,” explained Rev. Smith.
“Surprise! This ended up not being the
case. But by the time I found out that I had
been deceived, it was too late. I was an
enlisted flunky swabbing hangar decks.”
Stationed at Naval Air Station Miramar
in San Diego, Calif., Rev. Smith and his
wife settled in Escondido and transferred
their membership to Grace Lutheran
Church. It was here that he began to realize that God was calling him into the ministry and not a cockpit.
Rev. Smith became quite passionate
about Lutheran theology and active in
Bible studies and other church activities.

For the Life of the World

“My pastor, Rev. James P. Young, saw
that I was very interested in the doctrine of
the church and he began to encourage me
toward the Holy Ministry. As a graduate of
Concordia Theological Seminary, Pastor
Young told me all about life at the seminary,” said Rev. Smith. “He told me about
the professors, the wonderful Lutheran
churches in Fort Wayne, and how seminary life is so fulfilling for students and
families alike. By the time I applied in
1988 and was accepted, I felt like it was
home before I even got there.”
Committed to finish his four year
assignment with the Navy, Rev. Smith did
not begin his studies at the seminary until
the Fall of 1991. Describing his seminary
education, Rev. Smith mirrors it to the
assembling of a mosaic.
“As I began to learn more, the depth and
richness and clarity of Christ’s sacrifice
and His ongoing work in the church grew
and intensified in my mind,” Rev. Smith
explained. “Between the glorious worship
life in Kramer Chapel and the teaching
prowess of Professor Marquart, Dr. Scaer,
Dr. Just, and Dr. Weinrich, all the pieces
came together perfectly. Now I help my
parishioners to see the mosaic of a suffering and triumphant Christ in our Liturgy,
the Sacraments and the Holy Scriptures.”
Along with his years on campus, Rev.
Smith also credits a wonderful year of vicarage under the sainted Rev. Dr. Martin
Rudolph Taddey at Trinity Lutheran
Church in Palo Alto, Calif., in preparing
him for the Ministry.
Graduating in 1995 with his M.Div.
degree, Rev. Smith decided to stay on for
an additional year to serve as the graduate
assistant for the pastoral ministry department and to begin working toward his
Master of Sacred Theology (STM) degree.
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“I absolutely loved my STM year
because it gave me a chance to discuss
theology more in-depth with my professors and classmates,” explained Rev.
Smith. “I feel as though I could not have
possibly been better prepared to herald
that Good News, to shepherd a flock,
under any circumstance. When I left the
seminary I was a race car, totally revved
and ready to go.”
In the Spring of 1996, Rev. Smith
received his first and current call to Christ
the King Lutheran Church in Redlands,
Calif.
Overlooking the San Bernardino mountains, Christ the King worships around
130 members each Sunday and is the
home to one of the largest preschools in
the Missouri Synod, with an attendance of
300 children.
“Being around so many young people
keeps me on my toes and chapel is always
interesting,” said Rev. Smith. “Through
the year they become familiar with parts
of the liturgy, the Lord’s Prayer and the
Creed.”
Christ the King is firmly grounded in a
Word and Sacrament ministry.
“At Christ the King the ministry is
established around our Lord and His life,”
explained Rev. Smith. “By following the
church year and expounding on the depth
of our liturgical practice we pattern the
rhythm of our lives on the life of our
Lord—the head of the body. Through this
ministry, we too have sent a son of the
congregation, seminarian James Rice, to
Concordia Theological Seminary.’
The Rev. Wiley Smith and his wife
Alise are the parents of Madison and
Wiley the 5th. They live in Redlands,
Calif.

“At

Christ the King

the ministry is established
around our Lord and His
life,” explained Rev. Smith.
“By following the church
year and expounding on
the depth of our liturgical
practice we pattern the
rhythm of our lives on the
life of our Lord—the head
of the body.”
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Bringing
Christ to the

Sudan

By Rev. Scott Stiegemeyer

“Whosoever therefore shall confess me before men, him will I
confess also before my Father
which is in heaven.” Matthew 10:32

esus warned his disciples that it
would be difficult to confess
Him before men. Though we
proclaim free salvation in Jesus
Christ, many will reject Him and
us. They prefer to remain in their sins. The
encouraging news is that Jesus promised
to be with us as we live in Him and to confess us before His Father in heaven.
As challenging as it is to proclaim the
Gospel clearly and courageously in our
own country, some seminarians from
other parts of the world have known even
greater difficulties for their confession.
This year, Concordia Theological Seminary is pleased to have among its students
Mr. Andrew Mbugo Elisa Kitogbere.
Andrew is from the Sudan in Africa.
Perhaps for some of us, the Sudan is little more than a faceless word from the
newspaper. For Andrew it is home and the
place where he labors to bring God’s word
to people in tremendous need. There is
much suffering in the Sudan. For sixteen
years, their country has been ravaged by
civil war, the complexities of which most
of us are not able to grasp. The predominantly Muslim north is in conflict with the
predominantly Christian south. The tension is ethnic, political and religious.
Andrew estimates that 1.5 million people
have been displaced within the Sudan by
the fighting. Another one million people
are refugees. Over 500,000 people are
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Over half a million people are
starving to death in the Sudan.
starving to death. It is to these precious
people that Andrew is determined to
announce the blessings of Jesus Christ.
Born into an Anglican family, Andrew
grew up and became very involved in
church work as a layman. He studied
communications briefly at Daystar University in Nairobi, Kenya and began
working as a newspaper reporter. In 1989,
he was recruited to be the press secretary
to the Anglican Archbishop in the Sudan.
He soon came to hold a variety of positions and was given additional responsibilities including being sent by his Anglican Communion as their representative to
the World Council of Churches Central
Committee.

In 1993, Andrew met Lutheran pastors
from neighboring African countries and
was impressed with their teachings and
their zeal for evangelizing the lost. After
careful study he determined that his desire
for a church that professed sound Biblical
doctrine was fulfilled in Lutheranism. II
Timothy 4 became increasingly meaningful to Andrew. “Preach the Word; be prepared in season and out of season; correct,
rebuke and encourageówith great patience
and careful instruction. For the time will
come when men will not put up with
sound doctrine. Instead, to suit their own
desires, they will gather around them a
great number of teachers to say what their
itching ears want to hear. They will turn
their ears away from the truth and turn
aside to myths. But you, keep your head
in all situations, endure hardship, do the
work of an evangelist, discharge all the
duties of your ministry.” The Evangelical
Lutheran Church of the Sudan (ELCS)
was born.
From the start, Andrew received counsel and support from the Evangelical
Lutheran Church in Kenya, the Ethiopian
Evangelical Church Mekane Yesus and
the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Tanzania. He began to meet many important
Lutheran leaders. In March 1994, the Rev.
Dr. Robert Preus, the late president of
Concordia Theological Seminary, arrived
in Nairobi to attend the Second International Lutheran Confessional Conference.
Andrew’s acquaintance with confessional
Lutheranism was strengthened. The Rev.
Dr. Anssi Simojoki, a Finnish scholar and
missionary in Kenya, provided needed
For the Life of the World

Andrew Mbugo Elisa Kitogbere, his wife
Linda and their daughters.

initial instruction in the teachings of Martin Luther’s Small Catechism. Dr. Simojoki, incidentally, is working with the
Lutheran Heritage Foundation (LHF) on
their project of translating the Book of
Concord into Swahili. This connection
with the LHF has been extremely beneficial to the new Lutherans in the Sudan.
Rev. Robert Rahn, Executive Director of
the LHF, has provided the ELCS with
funding, office equipment, hymnals, catechisms and other religious books. A
seven-day orientation in the Augsburg
Confession and Luther’s Small Catechism was organized and financed by the
LHF. The Lutheran doctrine was taking
deeper hold in the Sudan. LHF funds are
also helping to make it possible for
Andrew to study theology at Concordia
Theological Seminary.
By God’s grace there are now over
1,000 Lutheran Christians in the war-torn
Sudan. They are organized into three congregations and one mission start with yet
another mission in its infancy. They have
no ordained pastors of their own and rely
upon the Church in Kenya to offer ministerial services. Andrew is the de facto
leader of these congregations. His studies
at Fort Wayne will prepare him to return
and be called to serve as bishop and pastor to the Lutherans there.
Andrew’s people ask us to pray for
peace in the Sudan. Pray that the God of
peace may be known and trusted by all.
Pray that the Triune God may be confessed there clearly and without fear.
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Pray that the Christians may be strengthened and invigorated through the steadfast preaching of the forgiveness of sins
and that the sacraments may be rightly
administered.
The plans of the ELCS are bold and
courageous. Their hope is to establish
Lutheran congregations throughout the
land, especially in the south where the
Christians move most freely. Many
believers live now in the Muslim north
but this is only because their villages
have been destroyed in the conflict. It is
expected that they will return to the south
when peace is regained. The church
knows that it must be prepared for that
day. The long civil strife has left thousands of young people without education.
The church plans, with the help of God,
to open a number of kindergartens and
primary schools. They believe that Christian schools can serve as an avenue for
outreach and teaching the confessions of
the church. One of their greatest needs is
for well-trained workers. The goal is to
eventually have a strategy for the preparation of pastors, teachers, deaconesses
and other kinds of lay-workers.
In a report to LCMS representatives,
the ELCS states its position without
equivocation. “As a young church, it is
important for us to accept the true teachings of Martin Luther and avoid what
may divert our stand from the real
Gospel. Our stand is to be confessional
Lutherans and to teach Lutheran doctrine
as expressed in the Book of Concord.”
Our brothers and sisters around the world
need our love and encouragement. Let us
always be mindful of their struggles. The
Lutherans in the Sudan can teach us
many things about carrying the cross of
Jesus Christ.
Concordia Theological Seminary is
honored to have Andrew as a student. For
the months that he is in the United States,
he leaves his family at home in the Sudan.
Andrew and his wife, Linda, have three
daughters ages 9, 7 and 5. May God bless
his studies at the seminary and use him as
His instrument in the Sudan to bring the
Truth to those that know Him not.

The address for the Evangelical
Lutheran Church of the Sudan is P.O.
Box 11902, Khartoum, Sudan.
Rev. Scott Stiegemeyer is an Admissions
Counselor at Concordia Theological
Seminary, Fort Wayne, Ind.

What is the
Lutheran Heritage Foundation?
he foundation grew out of the global vision and the personal contacts
of the late Dr. Robert Preus, who
also was its first chairman.
The aim of the foundation is to support
a genuine, biblically and confessionally
faithful witness worldwide. The special
contribution of the Lutheran Heritage
Foundation (LHF) has been, and continues to be, the provision of translations of
important literature. For example, the
foundation has published a provisional
version of the first Russian translation of
the Book of Concord, together with many
other Russian books and shorter works.
A Ukrainian translation is on its way or
has already appeared. Latvian, Estonian,
and Lithuanian versions of the Book of
Concord are also well underway. Of high
priority also is the work in Africa, with
the first Swahili edition of the Book of
Concord being prepared by Dr. Simojoki
of Nairobi. Work is also being done in
the Sudan, Nigeria, and elsewhere. The
LHF will also support the burgeoning
work in Haiti. The importance of the
availability of good theological literature
can hardly be overestimated.
The foundation is supported by mission-minded confessional Lutherans of
several conservative Lutheran churches.
Headquartered in Detroit, Mich., LHF is
in the process of acquiring its own office
building. The president is Mr. Richard
Hallgren and the Rev. Robert Rahn
serves as the foundation’s indefatigable
executive director. The foundation has
applied for Recognized Service Organization status with the Missouri Synod.
For further information, please write to
the Lutheran Heritage Foundation at P.O.
Box 46, Sterling Heights, MI 48311.

T

Professor Kurt Marquart, Chairman
Lutheran Heritage Foundation
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1999 Retreat Schedule

A time
t o g r o w.
We recognize the need to occasionally
retreat from the schedules and tensions
of everyday work and life, and are
happy to offer our beautiful campus,
our rich worship life and a schedule of
outstanding teachers for your retreat.
In this relaxed and quiet setting you
can study subjects that are of interest
to you without homework and tests.
You will sit at the feet of some great
teachers of the faith, but without any
of the normal academic pressures. You
will also join the faculty and seminarians as they gather around altar and pulpit, as they sing liturgy and hymns as
as they, too, grow spiritually. Welcome
to Concordia Theological Seminary.

June 12-14, 1998
College Men’s Retreat on the Holy Ministry

Sept. 17-19, 1998
The Sermon on the Mount:
The First Step in Catechesis

Sept. 18-20, 1998
A Biblical Study of
Angels

Sept. 25-27, 1998
Altar Guild Retreat
October 16-18, 1998
Understanding
Bach’s Mass
in B Minor

Oct. 22-24, 1998
Fathers of the
Church: Pastors,
Martyrs, Confessors
Oct. 22-24, 1998
Teaching the Small
Catechism

June 12-14, 1998
College Men’s Retreat on the
Holy Ministry

Sept. 17-19, 1998
The Sermon on the Mount:
The First Step in Catechesis

Retreats are open to all. $125 per
registration includes all meals, housing, and instruction. Please note that
some retreats follow a Thursday, Friday, Saturday schedule & others Friday, Saturday and Sunday.

September 18-20, 1998
A Biblical Study of Angels
Sept. 25-27, 1998
Altar Guild Retreat

October 16-18, 1998
Understanding Bach’s Mass
in B Minor

Elderhostels are five days of being
immersed in seminary campus life.
$360 per registration includes all
meals, housing, tours, receptions and
instruction. The schedule will include
a variety of activities both on and off
campus in addition to the classroom
study.

Oct. 22-24, 1998
Fathers of the Church: Pastors,
Martyrs, Confessors
Oct. 22-24, 1998
Teaching the Small Catechism
September 18-20, 1998
A Biblical Study of Angels

October 16-18, 1998
Understanding Bach’s Mass
in B Minor

Youth Retreats follow their own,
more relaxed schedule. Each participant pays only $30; the balance of $60
has been underwritten by a grant to
Seminary Continuing Education.

Oct. 22-24, 1998
Fathers of the Church: Pastors,
Martyrs, Confessors

A limited number of grants are
available for clergy, seminary students
and students from synodical schools
to attend the
retreats. Contact Seminary
Continuing
Education for
more information.

For more information or to
reserve your space (at least one
week in advance of start date)
please call Michele Williams at

(219) 452-2191

6600 North Clinton Street

●

Fort Wayne, IN 46825-4996

New Professor Joins CTS
Faculty — The Rev. Dr. Klaus Detlev

Schulz has accepted a call to serve as an
assistant professor in the Department of
Pastoral Ministry and Missions at Concordia Theological Seminary (CTS), Fort
Wayne. He will begin his duties Fall
1998.
Before accepting the call, Dr. Schulz
had worked since 1994 as a missionary in
Serowe, Botswana for the Lutheran
Church Mission of S.E.L.K. (Lutheran
Church in Germany). He also served as a
guest lecturer at CTS during Fall Quarter
1997.
In 1987 Dr. Schulz earned his M.Div.
degree from Lutherische Theologische
Hochschule, Oberursel, Germany. He
then served as a vicar in Heidelberg, Germany, from 1990-92 through the Lutheran Church Mission. During that time he
earned an S.T.M. from Concordia Theological Seminary, Fort Wayne, Ind. In
1994 he earned a Th.D. in Systematics
and Missions from Concordia Seminary,
St. Louis, Mo.
Dr. Schulz and his wife Cornelia are
the parents of two children.

1998 LCMS Youth Gathering
— The 1998 LCMS Youth Gathering

will be held in Atlanta, Ga., July 25-29.
With 30,000 youth expected to attend the
event, Rev. Scott Klemsz, Rev. Todd
Peperkorn, and Rev. Scott Stiegemeyer,
all admissions counselors from CTS, will
be on hand to answer any questions
young people may have about CTS and
life as a seminarian.
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Campus

Happenings
Open House for Alumni and
Friends — Alumni and friends of

CTS are encouraged to attend a special
open house that will be held during the
1998 LCMS Convention, July 11-17 in
St. Louis, Mo. CTS will host the special
event on Monday, July 13 from 8 to 10
p.m. at the Marriott Hotel. A cash bar and
hors d’oeuvres will be provided.

CTS Hosts Spring Invitational
Campus Visit — The Admissions

Office at Concordia Theological Seminary (CTS), Fort Wayne, hosted an Invitational Campus Visit (ICV) on Friday
and Saturday, March 20 and 21. Attracting a record number of participants, the
annual event brought visitors to the campus from all over the United States.
Held every year in the spring and again
in the fall, the ICV is an opportunity for
prospective students to tour the seminary
campus; visit professors, attend chapel
and sit in on classes; meet students and
their wives; find out about housing, job
opportunities and city schools; experience the seminary’s theological, intellectual and pastoral climate; and obtain
answers about financial aid and the
admissions process.
The next ICV will be held Friday and
Saturday, Oct. 16-17, 1998. To register or
for more information, call 1-800-4812155.

New Baptismal Font and
Paschal Candlestand Installed
in Kramer Chapel—A new bap-

tismal font and paschal candlestand were
installed at Concordia Theological Seminary (CTS) in Kramer Chapel on March
6. The font and candlestand were placed
at the entrance to the nave, located in the
center of the baptistry.
Weighing 3,000 pounds, the font was
formed out of a single block of Indiana
limestone. The font was paid for by gifts
from people throughout the Lutheran
Church-Missouri Synod.
The new font will serve as a focal point
for daily Matins, Vespers and Compline
offices as a reminder of the central role
baptism plays throughout the life of a
Christian.
The paschal candlestand, like the font,
was also formed from Indiana limestone.
The candlestand was given as a gift to the
seminary from the Class of 1997.
Each piece was designed by local
architect Richard Terwillinger and
sculpted by artisan William Galloway of
Nashville, Ind.
A special service to dedicate the new
font and paschal candlestand took place
in Kramer Chapel on March 25.
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ITINERARY
FOOTSTEPS OF ST. PAUL*

Day 1 - Departure
Departure from USA to Europe.

Day 2 & 3 - Istanbul
Bascilica of St. Sophia, the Blue Mosque,
The Hippodrome and the
Underground Cistern.
Day 4 - Nicea
The Museum of St. Sophia.

"Out of the entire trip
the moments I remember most
are the quite places on the side
of the road. The small ancient
church and a quite moment
of prayer."

Concordia Theological Seminary is excited to introduce a new
opportunity for you to spend time exploring Christian sites around the world. This
spring we will launch CTS - Tours with our inaugural trip tracing the footsteps of
St. Paul. CTS - Tours will give you an opportunity to travel the world with faculty,
pastors and students of the seminary as you trace the many wonderful places that
have been impacted by Jesus Christ and His followers. If you'd like an organized
tour, we've combined the efficiency, economy and comfort of group travel with
the intimacy and adventure of independent travel, CTS and Luther Tours have tailored this program for you. The goal of CTS - Tours is to get you off of the tour
bus and into the world you have come to explore and discover.

Join the seminary on May 30, 1999 for a two week adventure of a life
time as we experience the footsteps of St. Paul. You'll visit the historic
sights of the famous underground city and Rock Churches in Cappadocia,
pass through the Cilicia Gate used by Alexander the Great and the Crusaders and see St. Paul's birthplace in Tarsus. Travel to Antakya and the
Syrian Gates, visit Sariseki, the Church of St. Peter, Seleucia ad Pieriea.
The ancient city of Perge, the Seven Churches of the Revelation, Ephesus,
Pergamum, Troy and Istanbul round out a truly fascinating itinerary.
CTS - Tours has limited the number of people that will be able
to join us on this tour so please make your reservations early.

Price for *Footsteps of St. Paul Tour is $2399. The Optional
**Greek Isle Cruise is $700. Cost includes breakfast & dinner each
day while on tour, and breakfast, lunch & dinner while on the cruise.

Call Luther Tours at
or the seminary at
1-800-482-2155 for full tour information and join us for this

Day 5 - Ankara
The Museum of Anatolian Civilizations.
Day 6 - Cappadocia
Visit most unique of the 3,500 area
Rock Churches.

Day 7 - Konya
Visit a well preserved Seljuk
Caravanserai. Lystra & Derbe.

Day 8 - Antioch, Pamukkale
Site of Paul’s first recorded sermon,
hot springs & Roman baths & ruins.
Day 9 - Laodicea, Ephesus &
Kusadasi
Theatre where Paul defended himself and
marble streets where he walked.

Day 10 - Ismir & Istanbul
Shopping, sightseeing or independent
exploration time.

Day 11 - Istanbul & USA
Morning departure from Istanbul to arrive in
USA during the evening.

OPTIONAL EXTENTION**

GREEK ISLAND CRUISE - ATHENS

Day 10 - Greek Isles Cruise - Patmos
Island of Patmos, Grotto of the Revelation,
Monastery of St. John.

Day 11 - Greek Isles Cruise - Rhodes
Island of Rhodes.

Day 12 - Greek Isle Cruise - Heraklion
City of Heraklion, the Palace of Knossos,
Island of Santorini.

Day 13 - Athens
Athens, the Acropolis, the Parthenon and the
Agora. Also Mars Hill, the House of Parliment, the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier &
the Presidential Palace.
Day 14 - Mycenae, Corinth & Athens
Mycenae, ancient Corinth &Athens.

Day 15 - Departure
Morning departure from Athens to arrive in
USA during the evening.

1-888-458-8486

Experience of a Lifetime.

EDUCATIONAL — INSPIRATIONAL

Note: Fall ‘99 Luther Site Tour of Germany information is also available. Tentative
departure date is June 8th. Please call for an itinerary at 1-888-458-8486 or 1-800-482-2155.

